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Source: North Texas set to promote Petrilli to full-time coaching role
Jordan Spieth’s rise to the top of the golf world was sudden ... but a resurgence this
season peaked last weekend when he captured the Valero Texas Open by two shots to
end a lengthy winless drought. ...

Las Colinas is home to some of North Texas’ biggest businesses. But driving down the freeway
through the Irving high-rise district, you won’t see any ...
After six uneven seasons at Texas, Shaka Smart headed to Marquette
Texas Tough The Rise Of
Adult-children making tough medical decisions for parents are on the rise due to COVID-19
Ethan Thompson understood the moment. Maybe that’s why he couldn’t stop smiling.
Oregon State’s senior guard had just led the Beavers to a spot in the Sweet 16, the latest ...
The numbers behind Jordan Spieth’s decline — and resurgence
Egg prices have started their normal spring increase that peaks around Easter, Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service experts say.
7 players who improved their NBA draft stock in the NCAA tournament
Egg prices have started their normal spring increase that peaks around Easter, according to a Service expert.
15 brightly colored Easter egg. Traditional recipes and dying for Easter decoration and ...
Tantalus Systems Announces Publication of Thought Leadership Article: "Weathering the Storm: Lessons
Learned from Texas"
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott continued to slam the ... Temperatures are expected to rise Friday, although icing
on bridges and overpasses will remain a threat until late Sunday into Monday.
Barty, Medvedev rise to challenge on tough day at Miami Open
President Joe Biden called it “a mistake” for the Texas Rangers baseball team to allow full
attendance at games as the season kicks off while the country continues to battle the Covid-19
pandemic.
Eye-catchers and head turners from the True Buzz Invitational
Many adult-children are having to make tough decisions as their parents fight COVID-19 in the
hospital. Doctor's say children making health decisions for their parents is not new but has gotten ...
Part of the season: Egg prices on the rise as Easter approaches
Conditions were tough at the Miami Open. The top seeds ... AUSTIN (KXAN) — The University
of Texas will formally introduce Chris Beard as its next men's basketball coach at a news conference
Friday at ...
Tishaura Jones elected first Black woman mayor of St. Louis
Florida's coronavirus deaths surged by 159, tied for the most since Feb. 22 and one day after
107 with the total toll passing 33,000 residents, as cases increased 5,750 after 5,773. Total
daily tests ...
Texas Rangers set new pandemic-era attendance record. Here's what fans said
North Texas is set to promote Chris Petrilli to a full-time coaching position, the next step in his rise
through the ranks of assistants on coach Seth Littrell’s staff.
Sign of the times: More Las Colinas buildings are sporting tenant names
St. Louis voters have elected Tishaura Jones as mayor, making her the first Black woman to
lead the city. Jones, the city's treasurer, secured 52% of the vote to Alderwoman Cara
Spencer's 48%, ...
Art Acevedo sworn in as City of Miami Police Chief
Day one of the True Buzz Invitational is in the books. While several big-name prospects showed off
their usual skillset, other underrated prospects turned our heads with breakout performances. Here ...
Texas Tough The Rise Of
Texas officials did not want to fire men’s basketball coach Shaka Smart. But it was clear this was not

working.
State's deaths rise by 159, highest in month as toll hits 33,000 residents; cases' increase 5,750
“St. Louis: This is an opportunity for us to rise,” Jones said in her victory speech. “I told you when I was
running that we aren’t done avoiding tough conversations ... 105 West Ferguson Street Tyler ...
Local breweries host 2021 Southeast Texas Brewery hop
The recent winter storm in Texas left dozens of people ... withstand Mother Nature's wrath. The meteoric
rise of extreme weather events makes a tough situation worse. A recent study by Climate ...
Biden Says Texas Ballclub Making Mistake With Full Capacity Plan
Each NCAA tournament, we see a few players rise up draft boards while playing on the biggest stage
in college basketball. Players like Texas Tech ... is the motor to a tough Baylor team that ...
Thompson’s rise helps power Beavers to the Sweet 16
Texas Rangers fans got a chance to try it out. “I love baseball. I love the Rangers,” said Margie Landrum,
who was at the home opener. “I didn’t think I’d ever get to see them again.” When Gov. Greg ...
A chance to rise: St. Louis elects 1st Black female mayor
Now as the weather begins to warm, the days begin to grow longer and with the rise of vaccines administered
across the state, those four breweries, joined by Neches Brewing Company, anticipated that ...
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